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For the horse, as for his master,
Ivory finds abundant scope;

Galls and scratches heal much faster,
When well cleansed with Ivory Soap.

Where 'tis used, the work is lighter,
Sleek and smooth the horses' coats.

Harness softer, carriage brighter,
And — a final charm — it floats.

COPYRIGHT 1888 BY THEPROCTIH
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CITY HEWS.
Health Office Bepovt—Scarlet fever

\u25a0was reported at the health office today,
existing at 433 Blair and 555 Capitol Boule-
vard.

STew State Bank—Articles of Incorpor-
ation were filed yesterday by the State
Bank of Hoffman, with a capital stock
Of $10,000.

Ileum pin County Taxes—Hennepin
county yesterday paid into the state
treasury, $105,000 in payment of the June
settlement of taxes.

Inventory of Benlty—The inventory
in the estate of Robert Buck filed yes-
terday shows real property in Ramsey
county aggregating- 131,750 in value.

Discharged From Bankruptcy—
Judge Lochren has made an order dis-
charging from bankruptcy Edward N.
I,ineburg-. K. XV. Shirk and Fred V.'. Kles,
all of St. Paul. '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--••;

t] Candidates for Certificates—Twelve
candidates took examinations for teach-
ers' positions In the city school yesterday.
Supt. Smith and Prof. S. A. Farnsworth
conducted the trials.

Foreign Corporation Fees—Sixteen
thousand dollars has been paid Into the
state treasury by foreign corporations as
fees called for under the Summerville
bill, since the act went into effect, July 1.

Principal Robinson's Office Hours—
For this week and the next the office
hours of E. V. Robinson, principal of the
high school, will be from 11 o'clock a. m.

IF YOU MUST WEAR GLASSES wear
the best. The best are the most skillfully
made, the most accurately fitted.the-most
comfortable and the most becoming. Ours
are the BEST. Examination free. If
your eyes need the attention of an oculist
we will tell you so.

KUHLO & ELLERBE, Opticians,
320 Robert St., Between 3rd and 4t_ Sts.
Oculists' Prescriptions Our Specialty.

YE"S_§W BkW* H W_ Mm@____aii i_fi_n

SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.
Tel. T32. Meat Market, 782.

20 Gents
Per pound for Pure Phosphatic Baking
Powder: It's warranted strictly pure; it
excells in baking strength. Interview the
demonstrator in front part of the store.

3 Gents
Each for Hubbard Squashes.

FSftiur _r_° the car of that Extra Old
iESWSj Wheat Flour, for tomor- ma AArow, per sack . ©&\u25a0

This saves you 35c per sack on equal
quality.

Hifskmelons, p^Sr^- 25e
Huskmslons, &%^*^2__

bushel..., ..... 4DC
Navy leans, SStti!^!* 2c
I ftrfi Pure rendered. _•
-.QlWj per pound ;j;; QQ
Tomatoes, S?£E A™: 7 C
Wex Beans, JS^SWS?^ 9c
Sfrißglesns, Gr.w-.

Crisp y Ho-. ° per peck ... *|S

Eggs-.pcTdoS2^ (Os
Ma. **-___ One dozen boxes in •#_,\u25a0BtH-i.;?.! 9 package IC
HaIaFU Very _*"*?**« will be delivered us
UwlSsV) Saturday morning and < 3 «ft

A.* afternoon fresh, per d0z....- &vv

Corn Starch, _3fattff:^ S_c
lM(mt^l^_M?^„Sil2,s:
Slothes Liass, S^-Sff^only .*.. 7©
Apples, Good, large green cooking IA«,AppieSf Apples, peck 6 |*J0

\u25a0 SaOlieSi bright, large,
fancy, Qg»I Z a\fUfS9j bright, large. !*-babox 935

Pears, "_"«*"":..,:".:'°.,hel $1.75

PRIZES FOR SKETCHES.
The contest will close Aug. Slst. To

those contemplating producing one for
this contest, we wish to remind that we
cannot accept them after the closing of
business Aug. 31st.

YERXA BROS. & - CO*

till 12 o'clock m., Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, at the Central high schoo:
building.

——Mostly Smoke—Fire was discovered in
the Hardy-Kell mansion at White Bear
beach last night. It was extinguished be-
fore any damage was done.

Goes to the Ryan—F. S. Webster, once
clerk at the Nicollet hotel, Minneapolis,
and lately at the Merchants, this city, has
accepted a position as bookkeeper at the
Ryan hotel.

Charge-: Not Sustained-Samuel John-
son, Ole Johnson and James Page, arrest-
ed at the instance of Special Officer John
Moak, of the Humane society, were dis-
charged in Judge Hine's court yesterday,
on a charge of cruelty to animals.

—o—
Claim for Expert Fees—The claim of

Dr. Sneve for expert fees in the matter
of the estate of Patrick Kelly has been
taken under advisement by Judge Bazille.
The physician filed a claim for $280, as an
expert in the examination as to the in-
sanity of Kelly. " .

University Summer School—Prof. D.
L. Kiehle, of the university summer
school, was a caller at the state house
yesterday. The professor reports the ses-
sions of the summer school signally suc-
cessful, and predicts gratifying results for
its being held.

Plans for New Jails—Secretary Jack-
son, of the state board of corrections and
charities yesterday visited Kellogg, Wa-
basha county, and inspected plans for the
new lock-up, which the village Is about
to construct. Millville. of the same coun-
ty Is also contemplating the erection of a
new lock-up. .

Home From the Philippines— J.
Bieber, of Company C, Thirteenth Minn-
esota, arrived yesterday from the Philip-
pines, and was met at the train by many
happy and exultant friends and relatives.
He was Invalided several weeks ago, and
sent on to San Francisco, where he has
since been in the hospital.

Estate of Vincent "Walsh— ap-
praisers of the estate of Vincent D.
Walsh, late of Feliciana Parish. 10., have
filed an inventory of the property in this
county in the probate court. - The figures
show real property valued at $122,257.14,
and personal property amounting to $457.
Samuel and William Dawson are the ap-
praisers.

—o— vDown River Excursion— Tuesday
evening, Sept. 5, the Social Club of St.
Mary's Parish will give a steamboat ex-
cursion down the river. There will be
music on board, and refreshments will be
served. The steamer Pauline, which has
been chartered for this occasion, will
leave the foot of Jackson street at 8
o'clock sharp.

• ——An Affair of State—A pleasant party
of state officials and their friends dined
at the Clarendon hotel yesterday. State
Dairy Commissioner Bowler entertained
Dr. A. O. Archibald, of this city; Mr.
Lambert, of Hastings, and J. H. Strait,
of Melrose; Gov. Lind, Insurance Com-
missioner O'Shaughnessy, Assistant Bank
Examiner J. O. Davis were also of thepart

—o—
Buried at Oakland— funeral of

Bernard Kuhl occurred yesterday after-noon from the family residence, 551 Capi-
tol boulevard. The services were con-
ducted by Rev. S. G. Smith, pastor of the
People's church, and the interment in
Oakland cemetery was in charge of Ackerpost, G. A. R., of which Mr. Kuhl was a
member. The pallbearers were H. Fisch-
bein. J. H. Schlerman, M. Holl. Theodore
Draz C. XV. Horr and Capt. J. Vander-
horst, .of Mineapolis.

THURSDAY NOON,
Between 11 nnd 1 O'clock, Every

One Should lie on th. Down Town
Streets.

Announcement is made in another place
In this issue of what la promised to bethe most notable event of the year

Bands of music, swell turnouts and fif-
teen thousand roses are among the at-tractions that should serve as a mas-netto draw every man, woman and child tothe heart of the city.

PIXGER IS HELD.

Man Accused of Attempting to Kill
Mrs. Dorniden.

John Pinger Jr., charged with havingattempted to k.TI Mrs. * Flora Dorniden,was held, to the grand jury yesterday'
.The case was brought up in municipal
court and Mrs. Dorniden appeared to
testify against the defendant. Mrs. Her-mann, a sister of the woman, was also
called.

SOO use';

Official Route Xorth Dakota.
The best and cheapest. As quick asany. Four hours at Mackinac*.^ Twenty-

four hours on magnificent steamer. Staterooms designed for three persons $2.50, orS3 cents each. Stop-over allowed on tick-
ets. Tourist car berths on Soo Line freeto members G. A. R., $1.25 to others Atrip unexcelled as to time, expense andaccommodations.. .Reserve berths early
398 Robert street.

§EIV_IL 6EIST.
JEWELER,

62 East Seventh St.
(Enlarged Store.)

The right goods at the right pri-
ce*

SAL- OF THE BADGES
ENTHUSIASM OF PATRIOTIC HUS-

TLER- INCREASES AS THE

DAYS GO ON

ENTERPRISE IS A SUCCESS

Police Department Makes a Splen-

did Showing, and Its Work Is Not

Yet Completed—lt Is Expected

That hy Saturday Night the Nec-

essary Amount Will Have Been

Raised and the Money Banked.

As the days pass the interest and en-
thusiasm of those enlisted in the sale of
badges for the Thirteenth does not

diminish in the least. On the contrary,
all alike are looking forward with gen-
uine pleasure to next Saturday night,

when it is expected that love's labor will
be done, and the grand achievement at-
tempted by the citizens accomplished.

Then it will be but a short time until
the return of the boys of he Thirteenth
regiment to their native soil after over a
year's absence from loved ones on the

other side of the globe. No welcome can
be too cordial, for the boys of Minne-

sota's baner regiment, and it is a feeling

of loyalty and patriotism that moves
every on£ who is in any way assisting

in the work. The brave hearts who faced

the elements of the tropics and the bar-

barian warfare of the Filipinos are de-
serving of all this that our citizens are
preparing for them, and it is with evi-
dent pleasure that many are giving as
much of their time as possible to the
work.

The six thousand dollar mark has been
nearly reached. Four days yet remain in

which to complete the work and the In-

terval will be a busy one. It is the in-
tention Of the committee to have every-
thing checked up and a final report made
by Saturday night. As fast as the money
is collected and turned In It is entered
upon the books and deposited to the
credit of the Thirteenth regiment fund.

. In this way there will be no delay and by
the end of the week the committee will
know just where it stands, and be in a
position to make a report for the public.

POLICEMEN ARE HUSTLERS.
The thirty-five members of the police

force who have so ably assisted the com-
mittee yesterday collected another $250.,
which was turned over yesterday after-
noon by Chief Goss. The amount was
collected by the various stations as fol-
lows: Central, $153; Rondo, $\u25a0!:'; Mar-
garet, $20; Prior, $20, and Ducas, $14. It is
expected that the policemen will dispose
of several hundred more badges. Their
total sales now amount to about $1,600, a
record which .speaks for itself.

The announcement that President
Hamlin, of the Commercial club, will
shortly designate a day on which the
money collected by the citizens selling
badges for the Thirteenth regiment fund
will be turned over to Secertary Stine,
will furnish an additional impetus to the
work of those engaged in the patriotic
work. Everybody selling badges will un-
questionably put forth every effort to
make as good a record aspossible. One
thing is certain and that it, that St. Paul
will more than furnish her quota for the
fund. The badges are in evidence now
more than ever before, and every citizen
who is desirous of appearing on the
streets as a friend and helper of the sol-
dier boys on the day of the regiment's
return will see to it that he is not
missed in the distribution of the badges.

At the meeting of the special advisory
committee, held yesterday afternoon in
the rooms of the Commercial club, Mayor
Kiefer presided as usual. Among the
hustlers present were: Conde Ham in,
Ique Lederer, M. W. Gcss, C. P. Stine,
W. L. Ames. P. J. Schaub, C. B. Bowlby,
Jesse Gregg, D. Moreland, Edward Feld-
hauser, W. XV. Price, H. P. Johnston, H.
Wheeler, L. Pruden, F. M. Wheeler, Ros 3
Clarke, E. C. Stringer/Robert Young.

ABOUT THE TOWN.
Robert street was reported pretty well

covered, with the exception of the doc-
tors' end of the Arcade building. Sev-
enth street had been canvassed by only
a few of the persons assigned to it, and
in the opinion of J. M. Bowlby, 200 mor_
badges could be sold in the stores along
that street, if it were thoroughly gone
over again.

Ike Lederer reported that the managers
and owners of several of the large fac-
tories had refused to allow any canvass-
ers to go through the establishments,
fearing it would demoral'ze the men andinterrupt work, when th? factories arealready behind in getting out thai* or-
ders. Most of the-employers stated thatthey would have no objection to a can-vass during the noon hour. Several de-clared that they could not allow work to
be interrupted, but would cheerfully payinto the fund any amount that the com-
mittee might ask for, if it were needed.A frequent excuse made by some per- :sons appointed to canvass buildings wasthat the police had already covered theground. Chief Goss stated that th-policemen had not been allowed to enterany large buildings for that purpose asit would practically take them off their
beats.

SALES WILL BE RUSHED.
Robert A. Young reported from thePayne avenue district that many persons

out in that section were not suDp'ied Asupply was given to John Gundlach tosell at the corner of Fauquier stre2t andGreenbrier avenue.
A systematic effort is to be made fromtoday on to rush the badge business, onFriday and Saturady, when many ranget their pay, and to close up th_ »"-count as soon as possible. All personshaving badges are expected to report onSaturday the amounts they have receivedand the number of badges on hand"

+
Letters continue coming from the coun-try showing the active Interest of othercities. George IX Taylor, of St Paul"writes "I am pleased to. enclose youherewith my check for $14 for badgessold principally in Annandale _____

"From Garden City Mrs. Ellen A
'

orton writes: "Please send me two pink

too"
6S' are helping the Thirteenth.

Senator Albert Schaller called for 30Cbadges this morning as the representative
of the Hastings city council

George H. Spurbeck, president of thevillage of Two Harbors, has written for

FROM OTHER TOWNS.
\u25a0 J. E. C.mpb:-]!, m-tyorof Melrose, writes*'We have already disposed of seventy"
five badges at this place, the credit ofwhich will be given St. Cloud, as they
were sent here from that city. Melroseis willingand anxious to do her part to-wards assisting in this grand enterprise
We have a number of brave boys in Com-pany M, and we propose to do our part
manfully in rendering . them necessary
assistance to secure free . transportation
home. I might:be able to dispose of
twenty-five more badges in this city dur-ing the next few days.''. ' ;

G. XV. Rowell, Mayor, North Branch—Iwould ask that you send me fiftybadges
at once, as I think that number can bedisposed of here. :

Frank Becker, Village President, Mont-gomery—Please send me ten badges. I
think we can dispose of them."- Friday and Saturday will be bannerdays for the sale of badges. As a great
many people receive their salaries on Sat-urday, It is expected that the amount ofmoney secured on that day will prove avery substantial addition to the fund.

AT STILLWATER.
The various committees appointed to

solicit funds for the return of the Thir-
teenth Minnesota volunteers from San
Francisco to' Minnesota began their work
yesterday morning, and although it was
impossible to state just how much had
been raised up to last evening, W. C.
Ttfasterman, who is a member of£ thebadge distribution committee, said that
he felt reasonably certain that of all of

Stillwater's proportion was in sight. Sev-
eral $100 subscriptions were received, and,
as a rule, business men and others were
exceptionally liberal, many $50 and $23
contributions having been made. Chil-
dren's badges were also issued and hun-
dreds of them were disposed of. Many
badges were taken to the mills and other
institutions in and near the city, and no
reports will be received from them untiltoday or tomorrow, and for that reason
it will be impossible to tell' just how
much has been raised. Everybody was
interested in the work, and the universalopinion last evening was that Stillwater
had again done nobly. The committees
started out in the hope of getting $3,500,
and members of the committee who have
been watching the canvass closely and
are in a position-' to judge, say that the
full amount will be in the hands of Treas-
urer Burke within a short time. '

MINNEAPOLIS FUND.
The money continued to come in from

the country yesterday and when the last
letter was opened-and the mayor's office
was closed last night there were $9,837 in
the Minneapolis fund. The proceeds from
the Banda benefits of last Satur-
day are not included in this amount.
They will swell it at least $700, instead of
$500 as was at first announced. More
tickets have been sold than was at first
thought and 'the returns are not all in
yet. It is not yet known who won the
prizes offered to the boys and girls sell-
ing the most J tickets. The list will be
made up today and lf it should happen
that anyone who has not yet reported
has sold the greater number, that one
will be short just one prize, for the list
of winners will be made up from those
who have reported up to noon today.

ACTIVITYAT HAMLINE.

Workers at the Fair Grounds Are
Taking Hold With a Will.

Yesterday was a warm day in town,
but it was warmer yet at the fair
grounds out Hamline way. Ordinarily it
is the latter part of the week proceeding
the fair before any great activity is seen
about the fair grounds outside the secre-
tary's office; but this year train loads of
machinery and other articles for exhibit
were being switched into the fair ground
tracks yesterday morning and wagons
were busy unloading the goods and haul-
ing them to the buildings. Workers are
taking hold with a will. There is a ten-
dency this year to get out to the fair
grounds early. Exhibitors are putting in
an appearance before they are expected
and right glad the fair people are to see
them. For there Is such a crowd of ex-
hibits this year that there will be none
too much time in which to get the stuff
into order. To meet the demands of the
exhibitors most of the superintendents
were at the grounds yesterday and .will
continue throughout the week. , One of
the most gratifying and significant things
in connection with the fair is the attitude
of the railroads towards it. Several of
the roads are doing special advertising.
The Soo, for instance, has gotten out a
long "hanger"—about two feet from top
to bottomon fine paper calling attention
to the fair attractions, printing the whole
programme for the week and illustrating
the whole with'a handsome half-tone en,
graving of a view of the fair grounds.
The Omaha road 1. doing much the same
thing, and other roads are supposed to
be following suit. ;' Nearly all will have
special trains. The Great Northern has
sized up the situation and has put on
three specials', to be run as follows:

Over Hutchinson branch, leaving
Hutchinson. 0:50 a,' m., arriving in Min-
neapolis P. 10 a. m., St. Paul 9:35 a." m.
Returning, leave St. Paul 5:30 p. m., Min-
neapolis 6 p. m. - .'.!

Over Duluth Air-line division, leaving
Sandstone 4:25 a. m., arriving Minneapolis
9:4 Ca. m., St. Paul 10 a. 'm. Returning,
leave St. Paul 5:30. p. m., Minneapolis 5:55
ik m. ..-. .... .

From Willmar to St. Paul, -running via
St. Cloud and Anoka, .leaving Wilmar 6
a. m., arriving..Minneapolis 10:?6 a. m.,
St. Paul 10:50 a. m.Returning, leave St.
Paul 5:30 p. m., Minneapolis 6 p. m.

.The Nervous Traveler
Having a railroad trip in contemplation,
chooses the route which furnishes the
service best suited to his physical condi-
tion. The smooth road bed of the Mil-
waukee Line, and the comforts and con-
veniences afforded passengers in its
Pioneer Limited— only perfect train in
the world—suits all travelers between the
Twin Cities, Milwaukee and Chicago.

Deputy Game Warden Edmunds yester-
day arrested John Jaroz for shooting
snipes out of season on the river bottom.
Upon his . appearance in the municipal
court he gave up $10 and was given hisliberty. The game warden also seized his
shotgun, which is quite a valuable weap-
on.

Jaroz Shot Snipes.

Making so low "_.tes nor none so attrac-
tive as the lake and rail route offered by
Soo Line to G. A. R. Encampment at
Philadelphia. . Leave or, special train Fri-
day, September Ist,, at 6:55 p. m.. Union
Depot. Arrive destination Monday morn-
ing. Official Route North Dakota G. A.
R. Free berths on Soo Line to G. A. R.
members. Reserve berths early. 398 Rob-
ert street. .«

There Is No Other

Comptroller Files a Protest.
Comptroller McCardy has filed a pro-

test with the board of public worksagainst the Northwestern Telephone* com-
pany, alleging that the company has fail-
ed to repair paved streets where excava-
tions have been made for underground
conduits. According to the comptroller
two months have intervened sines tho
pavement on Kent street, near Dayton,
was torn up. •. ..:-- ,-':

Philadelphia and Return, $_G..*>f),

Via The Milwaukee Line.
For National Encampment. G. A. R.,

tickets on sale Sept. 1, 2 and 3, i • i until
Sept. 30th. The Milwaukee is :, . head-quarters' route from Minnesota. -Apply
to Milwaukee line agents for tickets and
sleeping car berths.

***"***
Yon Arnold on the Coast.

C. J. Yon Arnold, who, during his so-
journ in the Twin Cities some years ago,
was frequently brought before the pub-
lic, has figured receritly in a divorce suit
at. San Francisco. ' Mrs. Emma Yon Ar-
nold was granted ... a divorce on thegrounds of desertion and allowed to re-
sume her maiden name, Emma Paul. The
couple were married, so the court records
showed, at Aurora, 111.. March 10, 1890.

Charles Green, colored, under arrest for
| attempted murder, was arraigned beforejJudge Hine, in the police court, yester-
! day, and remanded., to the county jail
I without bond, to await the outcome of
j the injuries which he inflicted upon
Georse Hickman, also colored, in a fight
Monday night at 469 St. Peter street.

Remanded Without Bail.

! New York: Kxcnmlon Rates.
The Chicago Great Western Railway,

! "The Maple Leaf Route," will, on Sept.
1,2 and 3, sell round-trip excursion tickets

! to New York, with stop-overs at Wash-
I ington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Niagara
! Falls etc., according to route selected.
i Tickets good to Sept. 12 or 30.

Rate for the round-trip, $31.95. \J'.
For further information inquire of any

; Chicago Great Western Agent, or F. -H.
I Lord, General Passenger and Ticket
i Agent, Chicago.

Receiver'Hodgson Bring* Suit.

i E. J. Hodgson, a.-; receiver of the St.; Paul Savings bank, has filed papers in1 the district court in a suit brought
: against Thomas F. and W. F. Binning-
: ham, partners as T. F. Birmingham &
| Bro. The action is lo recover, on seven
! promissory notes given to the bank in
I 1693, aggregating $12,000.

It's a mistake to'imagine that itching
piles can't be cured; a mistake to suffer
a day longer than you can help. Doan's
Ointment brings instant relief . and per-
manent cure. At any drug store, 50 cents.

Charged With Horse Stealing.

Three boys appropriated a buggy be- 'longing, to the People's Ice company,
standing on Fourth, street yesterday.
Walter Madden, twelve years of age, was
afterwards arrested 'in possession of therig. He was arrested on the charge of
horse stealing. »? •«»- : .- ;„ *?. . \u25a0; — •

Rerr.e.nber that deposits made In The:State Savings Ba_k. Eermania Life Bldg., 'before Sept. :d. twill-be entitled to fourmonths interest on Jan. l.st- "v - '

DOSE WAS UNUSUAL.

Morphine Limit.
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RIGHT FROM TBE WAR
DR. JOHN B. DARLING, SURGEON

OF THE THIRD REGIMENT,
RETURNS

BEINGS SOME SPECIAL NEWS

Details in Graphic Style the Story
of the Regiment So Far in Its
Connection With the Filipino

War—Says the Insurgents Always
Run From Yankee Bullets, hut
Don't Go Far Before They Stop.

Tanned and bronzed by the tropical
sun, Dr. John B. Darling, surgeon of the
Third regiment, has returned to St. Paul
with a great deal of interesting news
about the officers, m«n and engagements
of the Third itgimert, which n_s hither-
to not been given much publicity in the
piess dispatches. Dr. Darling left St.
Paul last winter with the regiment for
the Philippines, and has spent a very ac-
tive season dur'-g al: its engagements
o.i the island. TTe w-f accompanied as
far as San Francisco by Maj Hannay,
who Is still re. »p3:*Jiting on the oaj t.

"I suppose," said the doctor, "St. Paul
people will be most interested to know
how the regiment has fared since leaving
St. Paul. The Third is one of the hard-
est worked regiments in the Philippines
and I think saw as much actual fighting
as any of the commands now stationed
about Manila. Maj. Hannay covered
himself all over with glory in several
engagements that he was in, and the
command. has been highly praised by
Gen. MacArthur and other field officers
in command.

"Dr. Hoyt is still with Gen. MacAr*
thur's division, but is looking very poor-
ly. I saw him the day before I left and
he told m. tie Intended to stay, if possi-
ble. He had lost about fifty pounds, andwas hardly strong enough for his duties.

"The ocean voyage did a great deal forMaj. Hannay, and I think after the first
week there was not a man on the vessel
that was not able to be around. Lieut.
Trowbridge, of the Thirteenth, is a man
that has won high praise from his supe-
riors. His work in the secret service bu-
reau filled a long felt want in the field,
and some of his daring escapades would
make interesting narratives indeed. He
accomplished some seemingly impossible
feats in going through the enemy's lines,
and his work as a scout was highly
commended on every hand. The other
officers of the regiment have all acquitted
themselves with credit. Second Lieuts.
Giddinrgs, Hannay, Burr and Pond have
been advanced to first lieutenants, and
Mcßhea. Freeland and Andrews of that
rank have been made captains.

"Lieut. Foster, one of this year's grad-
uates from West Point, was assigned to
Third regiment, and before he had been
in the service a month he was takendown with typhoid fever, which carried
him off. All things considered, the
health of the regiment is good, and the
wives of the officers are making tfcabest of their surroundings. It has rainedincessantly for some time. Five inches
of rain fell in one day, and for a time Itseemed as if the boys had to sleep in
about, a foot of water.. The men can't
put on new clothes, as they are soakedthrough the minute they get out of a
shelter. Some of the boys almost feelas if they had web feet by this time.

"The regiment was fifty-eight days on
the way over. During April, eight menwere killed in engagements, and up to
the middle of May the regiment was in
action very nearly every day. About
this time the fight at Baliwag took place
and four companies of the Third were en-gaged with a force of 2,000, under Gen.
Luna, between 7 a. m. and 6 p. m. Itwas for bravery during this engagement
that Maj. Hannay was specially compli-
mented by his superiors. •

"An incident happened during this bat-
tle which shows what sort of metal our
soldiers are made of. Maj. Hannay waa
leading the batallion when an insurgent
bridge was reached, where a large body
of Phllipinos were entrenched at the far
end. It was found necessary to send acompany over to drive the rebels out, i
and turning to his command he called
the officer of the front rank company to
go in and drive the enemy from theirposition. Imagine his surprise when hisson, who was in command of a company
owing to the shortage of officers, scarce-ly out of his teens, came about with his
command. But the major never faltered
and the boy led the charge that resultedin victory, but was one of the most stub-
bornly resisted of the battle. During this
engagement the bullets came so thick
that you could see them in the airThey resembled asparagus stalks. The
Third regiment has been at Baliwag slncothis battle and has been doing some very
disagreeable but important guard duty
since.

"What do I think of the Filipinos as
fighters? Well, they can't stand a charge
and always run from Yankee bullets, butthey don't run verysfar. They are scon
back in position again ready for another
brush. They are playing a tantalizing
game juat at present with Macarthur's
division. Every night about sundown a
couple of hundred will make a desultory
attack, but It compels the general to
turn out all his men and be in readiness.
They are good fighters from the bush.

"The. popular impression of the Filipino
in this country is very misleading as to
his true identity. The natives are much
more intelligent than they are supposed
to be. Their moral and social condition -is likewise much better. They have none
of the characteristics of the Ethiopian
race, but their features are finely chisled,
and the men and women, while smaller
than Americans, are well built and
rounded for their helghth. Their en-
trenchments have been a marvel to mili-tary men and they have shown pro-
ficiency in more ways than one since theopening of this war. The. children are
especially bright. The temperature hangs
around &8, but It is the great humidity
that makes the climate so disagreeable.

"Besides Lieut. Trowbridge a number
of the officers of the Thirteenth regiment
distinguished themselves during the cam-
paign. Maj. Bean's services as warden j
of the Bilibid prison were spoken highly
of -by his superiors. Capts. Spear and
Robnson divide honors among the com-
pany commanders. I hear the whole
regiment very highly spoken of.
"I expect^ to resume my practice in St.

Paul." ; - '

Mabel Wilson Went Beyond Her

Mabel Wilson colored, 494 St. Peterstreet, was taken to the city hospital yes-
terday afternoon suffering from the ef-
fects of an overdose of morphine. "Shewas found in the house evidently almostovercome by the drug. The police wore
notified end she was placed under medi-
cal care at once. The hospital physicians
found that she is a habitual user of mor-
phine and decided that her condition was
the result of an unusually heavy dose,
taken accidentally, rather than from a de-
termination to end her life. She had al-
most recovered last night and was en-
tirely out of danger.

Some say: "Take me as I am—wrinkles
and all." Others prefer, to omit the
wrinkles. All know that Haynes' photos
are of exceptional excelle~c? and correctstyles. Corner Selby and Virginiaavenues.

FOB HEADACHE
and weak digestion

Horsford's AcidPhosphate
Xz x \u25a0-. has no equal.

i Genuine bears name Horsf on wrapper.

Field, Schiick £r Co.
Three Black Dress Goods Specials.
;==————————————_ - - a

These three items are selected out of scores of good ones be-
cause we consider them the very best.

10 pieces Black Mohair Crepons, all flp-g r*>f" A
c_ssk xs"z :xp. .fi°!3h-42 in- kPI.ZO YARD.

*
All-Wool Black Cheviot, SPONGED and SHRUNK, 48 incheswide, extraordinary value at 75 cents. *

Black Mohair Cheviot Diagonals, 47 inches wide, best 75c
quality, for 59 cents a yard.

Third Day of the Curtain Sale.
We're closing out every pair of Curtains in our stock this week at

Tremendous Reductions
before bringing up the 5,030 pairs of new ones now in ouri base-
ment. They're a3 clean and fresh as when they were mace.

180 pairs of very good Nottingham Lace Curtains, P" /fain several qualities, all 3 yards long and -36 inches wide rfcll_'
Choice for .......; *~VV

About 90 pairs of Fine Swiss Muslin Curtains, neat- AA
ly made, with 5-inch ruffle, full 3 yards long, lowest Mllr'actual value $1.50 a pair. These will go quickly at.... * lmW"%f

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. BRUSSELS NET CURTAINSAll 3*. yards long.
$1.50 Curtains for 75c a pair. All 3". yards long.
$2.25 Curtaias for $1.40 a pair.
$3.00 Curtain, for $2.00 a pair.

$ ° Curtains for $3.50 a pair.
$4.00 Curtains for $2.50 a pair. -56-00 Curtains for $4.09 a pair.
$4.50 Curtains for $2.90 a pair. £10.00 Curtains for $7.03 a pair
&>.OO Curtains for $3.40 a pair. *._„„« ._- *

_,„!.« V

$5.50 Curtains for $3.75 a pair! ?*°° CUrtamS f°r $950 a Pair«
IRISH POINT CURTAINS.

$19.00 Curtains for $14.00 a pair.

*- c* .A" 3'i yJ ____ i?"S- COLORED MADRAS CURTAINS for$-.50 Curtains for $3,75 a pair.
$7.00 Curtains for $5.00 a oair. the Llbrar

>'
or Dining Room.

$8.50 Curtains for $0.00 a pair. $10.00 Curtains for $5.50 a pair.
$14.00 Curtains for $10.00 a pair. $15.00 Curtains for $9.03 a pair.

Field, Schiick St Go.
"

3 r""*~*" iimrn\u25a0!!___\u25a0— \u25a0\u25a0_— i \u25a0mi l^-.^-.-, , B\u0084,„ »,,,,, \u25a0 ,
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______________________
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BIASSsJaCK STORE giff i£P__m m^<_|^l ttoZ***»% J? __T ImamsW «r__S my____i-l through

_^^^S_^__ft_ *m%LW mzllM.
i _f^-^l_^^_____J For il i_ thoroughly established as a true source of.econ-_-_SS^_^^^lt?-3 _my* with the '",lass Block" catalogue you can shop at
.^^iarf^P^i^iS homß a3 safely as though you came to the store in person.

; SS|liip__ffl Fall Gaiaiognefar 1899
\u25a0-^'\u25a0^ .-a •> Win, be issued In September. This edition of the Fall

I -,„_+_- V. 11
Catalogue offashions and general merchandise will be themost complete as well as the most costly Wm. Donaldson & Co. have ever issued

]S If WillB@ Sent FREE £o ¥&v

lon
receipt of your name and address with mention of this publication. We sendour catalogue upon request only. This applies to old as well as new customerstherefore send your request In at once for our New Fall Catalogue.

| DONALDSON'S GLASS BLOOMSTORE,
Minneapolis, - - Minnesota.

STATE IS THE LOSER
FLEET OWNERS UNDERWRITE

THEIR VESSELS IN COMPANIES
OUTSIDE MINNESOTA

OTHER VIOLATION'S OF LAW

Insurance inmis si oner O'Shaugh-

nessy Determined to Probe the
Affair to the Bottom—Fees Have
Been Lost Involving' Thousands
of Dollars—Foreign Vessel Own-

ers Evading Payments.

Insurance Commissioner O'Shaughnessy
Is instituting a vigorous crusade against

insurance companies and the Insured
who are trying to evade the insurance
laws of the state. Mr. O'Shadghnessy
believes that the state has been losing

thousands of dollars annually In fees
through the practice of fleet owners on
the great lakes in placing Insurance In
foreign insurance companies outside the
state.

In many cases insurance on the boats
and cargoes has been placed with com-
panies that have no representation or
license to do business In this state. He
is cognizant of a number of cases where
large blocks of insurance have been
placed through Eastern brokers with
companies that have not qualified under
the state law. One of these cases In-
volved a premium of $200,000, which, if
the risk had been written through legal

channels, would have netted the state a
fee of $4,000. The practice of writing

"over head" insurance.risks of this class
has become quite prevalent, Mr.
O'Shaughnessy believes, and he is deter-
mined to probe the matter to the bottom.
Not alone with this class of business,
but there has been considerable apparent
violation of the law in other directions.
Commissioner O'Shaughnessy has been
quietly conducting an investigation since

he first assumed charge of the depart-

ment and he believes that this is one of
the directions in which a vigorous reform
can be instituted with pecuniary profit
to the state.

The greater portion of owners of the
boats on the great lakes live In
other states, mostly in Ohio. They
have been quite successful in evasions of
the tax laws as well as the law which
places a minimum tax upon the Insur-
ance. A few years ago the legislature
passed an amendment to the tax law
of the state, placing a tonnage tax on
vessels, ln lieu of a personal property tax
which had hitherto been In effect. This
is a loophole through which some of the
portly fleet owners crawl to avoid pay-
ing their share cf the public tax. The
tonnage tax clause is little more than a
farce, as it scarcely imposes a tax at
all, while under the old system It was
possible to secure a tax upon a just valu-
ation.

Mr.. O'Shaughnessy believes that the
present insurance law is adequate to cov-
er the risks written on lake cargoes In
Minnesota. If the owners of the boats
lived in Minnesota there would not be
the slightest doubt of the applicability
of the law. As it is, the law says, "That
Insurance written on property in the
state shall be deemed to be made m this
state," and the commissioner asserts
that this provision covers the vessel men
to a T, and an explanation of the system
of placing insurance out of the state will
be shortly called for.

Mr. O'Shaughnessy returned the first of
the week from New York and while away

he made diligent inquiry into Ihe sub-
ject, resulting ln a confirmation of his
first information on the subject, and the
collection of considerable data from the
New York end.

A heavy penalty ls attached to the vlo,
latlon of the insurance laws, to say
nothing of a possible prosecution for
perjury of some of the big companies
handling this class of business. A great
deal of insurance is placed by the vessel
men in companies that are authorized to
do business in Minnesota, but there is
reason to believe In some cases that the
companies have made false returns about
the premiums received. For instance a
company carries a line of boats and re-
ceives a premium of $175,000 and as the
state insurance tax is levied on the basis
of the size of the premium, there is a dis-
position to make a lower than the actual
return. In fact it is quite certain that
this has been done. The law says that in
cases where the insured desires to do
business with a foreign company not au-
thorized to do business in the state, a
license must be procured, and renewed
every six months, a.nd a bond for $200
executed. /The penalty attached to each'
offense Is from $25 to $500.

Several lowa mutual companies have
also been writing insurance here withouta license, and they, too. will be brought
on the carpet before the state department
and be given a chance to explain. Among
the companies that have been reported
without licenses are the Mill Owners' Mu-
tual, National Church Fire association
and several others.

Comrades of the Grand Array

Bound for Philadelphia will find the best
accommodations via the Burlington.
Tickets at very low rates. Call at City
Ticket Office. No. 400 Robert St. (Hotel
Ryan) for particulars.

6,000.
The plans adopted by the

Northwestern Telephone Ex-
change Company provide for
5,000 subscriber- in the City of
St. Paul. The canvass willcon-
tinue vigorously until this num-
ber has been secured. Then St.
Paul will haye the finest tele-
phone system in the world.

Business or

Residence
Telephone

5 Cents Hay
C_/-I___

Northwestern
Telephone Exchange Co.,

Contract Dep? B Tel. Main 10.,
33 East th St.

•<__v__v__v__« <__*_\u25a0> __v_&<_N__v__v__s a
V Creditors of the Germania Bank V
V and Savings Bank of St. Paul. 9

1 HIGHEST CASH PRICE I
ft Paid for Your Clai__r. So Delay. a
$ THEODORE WETMOBE & CO- J
W 308 Manhattan Building, K. .LO'Bkien A
/J Fifth and itotcrt. Manager.," *_

9


